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BRidging tHe gap 
BetWeen Wood 
and Coatings



outstanding
peRFoRmanCe

extensive laboratory and field testing by leading 
institutes around the world (including in new Zealand, 
usa, uK, sweden, malaysia, indonesia, germany, 
australia, the netherlands and Japan) has shown the 
performance of accoya® wood to be best in class.

accoya® wood has been thoroughly tested for 
dimensional stability, durability, uV resistance, paint 
retention and in-ground conditions to ensure optimal 
performance. indeed, it is so reliable that for many years 
it has been – and continues to be – used by scientists 
as the “gold standard” benchmark against which other 
treatments and modifications are measured.

experienced coatings company 
with Hq in löningen, germany.

modified wood by accsys 
technologies.

extreme durable mdF manufactured 
by medite europe ltd.

peRFoRmanCe  
Comes natuRallY

many of the benefits observed in accoya® wood, 
including enhanced dimensional stability and durability 
and fungal resistance hold true for medite tricoya. 
medite tricoya is also made using a high performance 
resin which is also zero added formaldehyde, making 
the product not only exceeding eu e1 but also  
CaRB2 compliant.

BBa assessment: as from June 2012 the British Board 
of agrément has concluded that medite tricoya is 
satisfactory for internal and external use as a non-
structural general wood-based product. it is considered 
that this could form the basis of an assessment 
leading to the award of an agrément Certificate 
after full commercial production is established. BBa 
assessment number m2/49109.

the functionality and versatility of wood-based 
composite panels give them universal appeal. When 
properties such as high strength, light weight, good 
insulation, excellent machinability and ease in use 
are required, medite mdF is the ideal choice for many 
external and wetted applications.

FeatuRes & 
BeneFits

FeatuRes & 
BeneFits

RemmeRs’ CoRe 
Businesses inClude:

- Waterproofing

- Façade restoration and protection

- industrial and commercial flooring

- Heritage conservation and preservation

- Wood preservation

- Wood protection and finishing

inteRnational  
netWoRK oF eXpeRtise

Remmers has eleven subsidiaries and distribution 
partners in over 30 countries.

RemmeRs and  
tHe enViRonment

- our products are environmentally friendly

-  Responsible use of non-polluting raw materials

-  anti-pollution production eg, utilising power and water 
efficient methods, and reduction of waste

-  achievement beyond environmental legal 
requirements

-  priority given to the development of  
non-polluting products

-  quality management by din en iso 9001  
since 1993

-  over 200 national and international test certificates 
confirming the long term reliability  
of products

-  progressive research and development producing 
constant product care and innovations

desiRed seRViCe 
liFe oF 60 YeaRs

60

Fungal
Resistant

loWeR maintenanCe 
Costs

peRFeCt
FoR Coating

design
FReedom

sustainaBlY 
souRCed

duRaBle

dimensionallY 
staBle

50 YeaR 
guaRantee

non-toXiC & 
ReCYClaBle

natuRallY 
BeautiFul Wood

natuRallY 
insulating

uV 
Resistant

eXCellent 
maCHinaBilitY

Retained stRengtH 
& HaRdness

FRom sustainaBle 
souRCes

inseCt 
BaRRieR

dimensionallY 
staBle

outstanding 
duRaBilitY

Consistent qualitY 
tHRougHout

peRFeCt FoR 
Coating



Case studY
sneeK BRidge,
 netHeRlands

aRCHiteCts

achterbosch architectuur – Hans achterbosch
onix – alex van de Beld, Haiko meijer

pRinCipal

province of Friesland

ContRaCtoR

schaffitzel Holzindustrie gmbH, schwäbisch Hall

engineeRing

H.e. lüning adviesbureau voor technische 
houtconstructies

oranjewoud mobiliteit & infrastructuur

glC Houtconstructies

pRoJeCt loCation

across a7 near the city districts of akkerwinde  
and molenkrite

date

First bridge - 2008; second bridge  
completed - 2010

mateRial & FinisH (first bridge)

approximately 1,200m3 strength graded  
accoya® wood. Finger-jointing and laminating to 
the required construction dimensions.  
Factory applied coating: Remmers gn primer  
plus 2 layers Remmers HK lazur (pine shade). 
onsite coating (april 2009): 1 layer Remmers 
HK lazur (pine shade).

two wooden bridges for heavy road traffic  
up to 65 tonnes over the a7 at sneek.



a bridge made of wood 
with a service life of 
around 80 years— this 
was our key challenge 
in the search for the 
right type of timber. the 
wood had to exhibit a 
sufficient load bearing 
capacity and have minimal 
swelling and shrinkage. 
it seemed an impossible 
task until we discovered 
accoya®, which has all 
the properties that we 
needed. We now have a 
bridge that everyone is 
wildly enthusiastic about 
and which even won 
the 2008 public prize 
for the most striking 
construction in sneek.  
We are all delighted.

Clients, s. Hoitinga & p. de Jong 
Friesland local authority



a guide to 
Coatings

Remmers believes that wood is a natural resource 
that must be protected and from the early days has 
always aimed at using only eco-friendly products 
and natural raw materials. Currently Remmers has 
more than 80 product systems available for wood 
preservatives and wood restoration, which set 
standards in terms of quality and efficiency.

over 60 years of experience ensures that their 
partners in carpentry and joinery enjoy a complete 
yet compact wood coating range. Remmers 
also offers translucent and opaque coatings for 
application on accoya®, details of which are stated 
in the tables below.

opaque Coating

application

Windows* & doors*

Cladding boards*

Benches

Fences

primer

1 layer induline sW-900 
plus 1 layer induline gW-201

1 layer induline gW-310
(opaque)

1 layer induline gW-310
(opaque)

1 layer induline gW-310
(opaque)

topcoat

1 layer induline ZW-400
plus 1 layer induline dW-601

1 or 2 layers induline dW-603

1 layer induline dW-603

1 layer induline gW-310 (opaque) 
or 1 layer induline dW-610

tRansluCent Coating

application

Windows* & doors*

Cladding boards*

Benches

Fences

primer

1 layer induline sW-900 
plus 1 layer induline gW-360

1 layer induline gW-310

1 layer induline sW-900

1 layer induline gW-310

topcoat

2 layers induline lW-700

1 or 2 layers induline lW-710

2 layers induline oW-815

1 layer induline gW-310 
or 1 layer induline lW-710

*Possibility to provide a 10 year Remmers System Guarantee (RSG)

aCCoYa® wood should always be installed and used in accordance with the written instructions and guidelines of accsys technologies and/or 
its agents (available upon request). accsys technologies accepts no liability for any defect, damage or loss that may occur where such written 
instructions and guidelines are not adhered to.



www.accoya.com
www.meditetricoya.com

Case studY 
aCCoYa® Wood
geRman emBassY, 
WasHington, usa

the prestigious property combines the main colonial-
style embassy building and a semi-detached house. 
Both structures were designed in the 1960s by a 
prominent german architect, egon eiermann.

in recent years, the impressive main embassy building 
has suffered from asbestos contamination. as a 
result, the entire german embassy has had to be 
completely renovated in order to meet modern-day 
health and safety standards – a challenging task 
for the architects having to balance the rigorous 
constraints of us building regulations with the need 
to respect and adapt eiermann’s original design.

to fulfi l the requirements of the job, the team of 
architects chose to use accoya® as part of the overall 
renovation project. 

in the region of 100m3 of accoya® was supplied by 
enno Roggemann and the accoya® windows were 
made by annen gmbH & Co. Kg joinery company in 
germany and coated by Remmers. 

Roggemann and Remmers also offered expert 
consultation during the planning process.
 
the windows are installed and the whole project is 
due for completion in 2014.

accoya® was selected by Hpp architects for the 
renovation of the german embassy in Washington dC.

ContaCt

Remmers Headquarters, germany
Remmers Baustofftechnik gmbH
Bernhard - Remmers - str. 13
d - 49624 löningen

tel: +49 (0) 5432 83 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 5432 3985
Web: www.remmers.de
email: info@remmers.de

ACCOYA® and the Trimarque Device are registered trademarks 
owned by Titan Wood Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Accsys Technologies PLC, and may not be used or reproduced 
without written permission.

Medite® is a registered trademark of Medite Europe Ltd 
(“medite”) and cannot be used or reproduced without medite’s 
written permission.


